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Photos from last year’s festival by Jeff ’Through That Splendid Looking Glass’ Dawson
Find Jeff’s pics online in Echonetdaily – www.echo.net.au/author/jeff and on Instagram @ echojeffd

TAKING THE DRAG OUT OF LOOKING GREAT AT SPLENDOUR
What every festival needs is a bit of
fun, and Astrud and Betty plan to
deliver that in spades at this year’s
Splendour in the Grass.
Astrud, aka Ron from Byron Hair,
will play hairdresser extraordinaire
to Betty from Bettina’s Beauty &
Make-Up’s goddessness when they
present you to the world as an
angel or a rockstar.
Astrud and Betty met 11 years ago
at a 40-something birthday party
and these days do hair and makeup
for weddings around the shire, but
this new venture is fresh for the
festival. ‘Angels & Rockstars is just
fairly new,’ says Betty. ‘We’ve just
pulled it out of the hat really.
The pop-up salon is the place to
get a rocking hair cut, falsies of the
lashest kind, a trimmed and styled
mo or beard, 15-minute makeovers,
big hair and luscious lips – and
that’s just for starters.
‘We’re going to be doing party
makeup’, says Betty. ‘We’ve got lots
of face jewellery, glitter and lovely
lashes and then of course we’ve got

the very glamorous air-brushing
giving a flawless camera-ready
finish.’
‘We want to give everyone a
personalised look,’ says Astrud.
‘We’re locals and we want to make
people feel fabulous and Byronised. Astrud says she is also offering
beard trims and moustache trims
and all sorts of hair advice for men.
‘That bloody Ned Kelly beard?
I’m sorry, THAT needs a trim, but
I’ll only be doing “upstairs” not
“downstairs” if you know what I
mean. And I’ll help you get out all
those “rooters knots” too!’
Astrud will come armed with more
than 60 wigs and hair extensions
will be the order of the day. ‘We just
want to “rock chick” everyone one
up. And then do some “man-overs”.
‘We also want to take care of the
“glampers” who are staying over,’ says
Betty. ‘They can come to us in the
morning and with freshly washed
hair and face and we can get them
completely sorted out for the day.’
The Angels & Rockstars salon will

also stock makeup, so if you left
your eyeliner and lippy at home,
they can hook you up with dozens
of shades, or if you want to try
some lashes they will have what
you need.
This is the first time Astrud will
be doing hair with her drag
on and, though she loves
Mandy Nolan’s cast-off
heels, she will lower
her standards and her
height for a demure
pair of Lady Di flats
that can manage
a long day at the
office.
Don’t miss the
chance to unleash
your inner angel
or rockstar at
Splendour in the
Grass this year.
You can find Astrud
and Betty and their
Angels & Rockstars
extravaganza in the Artisans
Alley of the Global Village.

SPECIAL LIFTOUT
PRESENTED BY

THE BYRON SHIRE

The fabulously glamorous Betty and Astrud. Photo by Tree Faerie
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THE
MUSIC!
The
Music!
This year’s Splendour in the Grass is the vortex of awesome in music for
2015. From local lad Xavier Rudd to gorgeous god Mark Ronson, Splendour
this year will rock your socks and soothe your soul…
Speaking of gods, Grammy award-winning super-producer, musician and
DJ Mark Ronson has been behind a wave of hits by the likes of Lily Allen,
Kaiser Chiefs, Adele, Paul McCartney and Amy Winehouse to name a few.
Late 2014 he released his fourth studio album Uptown Special and the
single Uptown Funk, featuring Bruno Mars. Robson visited our shores earlier
this year, played a few DJ sets and charmed the shiz out of all and sundry.
He’s about to drop a second single Feel Right, featuring New Orleans
rapper Mystikal. Hot damn, call the police and the firemen! The perennially
sharp Mr Mark Ronson is on his way to Byron Bay to bring the party to
Splendour’s Amphitheatre!

Florence & The Machine

It’s been 18 years since they last played to Australian audiences and 16
years since their last album as a four-piece: Blur are back and ready to rock
Splendour in the Grass!
Since 1989 Damon Albarn, Graham Coxon, Alex James and Dave Rowntree
have been the undisputed kings of Brit-rock. Announcing their arrival
with debut album Leisure in 1991 and follow-up release Modern Life Is
Rubbish (1993), Blur revolutionised the sound of English popular music. Five
successive UK number-one albums followed helping to propel the band to
mass popularity around the world – see them wrap up Sunday in the Grass.

¥€$

Money matters…

…even in Byron Bay

BYRON BAY
47 Byron Street – across from Aldi
COOLANGATTA
at The Strand Shopping Centre

Florence & The Machine’s 2009 debut album Lungs was an instant hit, kicking
off a marathon five years of touring, promoting and back-to-back recording
including 2011’s Ceremonials and its singles Shake It Out, Never Let Me Go and
Spectrum (Say My Name). They went to number one in the UK and took out
Album Of The Year at the 2010 Brit Awards, were nominated for Grammys
and played festivals across the globe including a jam-packed Woodford
Amphitheatre at Splendour 2010. The shows got bigger, the hair redder, the
success wider and wilder. Now after a year off and with a new album How
Big How Blue How Beautiful ready to drop in on Splendour’s Saturday.

Blur

Mark Ronson

Iceland’s Of Monsters and Men grabbed the world’s attention in 2011 with
their highly infectious smash hit single Little Talks and its equally awesome
video. The Icelandic quintet’s debut album My Head Is An Animal climbed to
the top of the Billboard Top 200 and has sold more than two million albums
worldwide. They have played festivals across the globe and hit the stage at
Splendour in the Grass 2015!

THURSDAY 23 JULY

Of Monsters and Men

BEST FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE PROVIDER
Call 1300 261 090 www.atlascurrency.com.au

Flo Fenton’s

intouchyoga
teacher trainings

Maca’s Camping Ground

Yoga Teacher Trainings 2016
Intensive Level 1 – Lennox Head NSW
4–29 Jan 2016 – BOOK NOW!
Part Time Level 1 – Suffolk Park NSW
March–December 2016
Intensive Level 2 – Brisbane
Begins April 2016
Practise, Transform, Teach!

info & bookings: www.intouchyogabyronbay.com
Ph: 02 6685 9910 flo@intouchyogabyronbay.com
July 22, 2015 The Byron Shire Echo

• Natural bush setting
• Hot showers, kitchen and laundry
• Campfires allowed

• Part of the Splendour in the Grass and
Bluesfest experience with camping/shuttle packages
at $40 per person per night
Upper Main Arm, 12km from Mullumbimby • O2 6684 5211

macascampingground.com • macascampingground@gmail.com

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

A music
degree to
inspire U
Southern Cross University can help transform your
creative talent into a rewarding career.
Our contemporary music degree has specialisations in:
Performance — guitar, bass, keyboards, voice or drums.
Industry and Audio Production — composition and music production
as well as marketing and management.
Music Education — for students pursuing a career in music teaching.
Our lecturers are all practising musicians and the Northern Rivers region
has a rich and vibrant music scene. Find out more and discover how our
degrees can inspire U.

Applications are now open for 2016.
Find out more at scu.edu.au/sass

It’s all about U
scu.edu.au
CRICOS Provider: 01241G
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Going to or returning from Splendour in style
on the back of a custom trike $20 per head.
Seats 3. Get Ya trike on.

Ph: Doc on 0447 756 087

BYRON’S NEWEST PLACE!

MUSIC

Azealia Banks

The Dandy Warhols

The Rubens

Boy & Bear

You can’t go wrong with any of this year’s line-up including
The Wombats; Tame Impala; Peking Duk; Ryan Adams;
Flight Facilities; Royal Blood; Death Cab For Cutie; Earl Sweatshirt;
Boy & Bear; Porter Robinson (live); The Dandy Warhols;
Xavier Rudd & The United Nations; Azealia Banks; The Rubens;
Jamie T; Pond; Spiritualized; Alison Wonderland; Thundamentals;
Best Coast; Everything Everything; and everything else…

South American Styled BBQ Grill
Beef • Chicken • Kebab • Vegetarian • Fully Licenced

FEROS ARCADE, 22–25 JONSON ST
BYRON BAY • 6685 6884

Apart from all the phenomenal music that will play at this year’s
Splendour in the Grass the list of extra-musical activities just grows
and grows ensuring that your Splendour stay is so much more than
way too much fun…

Comedy
COMEDY
They say laughter is the best
medicine and, while medically
that might not be true, after
overwhelming success last year,
The Splendour Comedy Club is
back in 2015 with four massive
shows across the festival.

With more than 30 hand-picked
comedians bringing killer laughs
to North Byron Parklands, this is
the biggest comedy show we’ve
ever done, and the biggest
line-up of comedians at any
music festival in Australia. We’ve
wrangled 30 comedians from all
over Australia to delight, entertain,
and reveal themselves emotionally
to you in a cavalcade of comedy.
Featuring people you know off
the tele such as Celia Pacquola
(Utopia) and all your Triple J faves
including Matt Okine, Alex Dyson,
Veronica Milsom, Lewis Hobba,
Gen Fricker and Michael Hing, as
well as some of the best emerging
artists in the country, this
enormous line-up has something
for everyone, unless you’re a
joyless wonder, in which case, why
are you here? Who invited you?
Ugh, you always do this.
Last year this tent was packed with
people (and LOLs), so get in early
to grab a seat, and enjoy a line-up
full of the best chuckle-masters
the country has to offer.

ARTS
Arts
Come July the fields of North
Byron Parklands will become a
canvas bursting with so much
more than astonishing live musical
performances.
Each year the Splendour Arts
program provides some of the
most unexpected, unforgettable
and Instagram-breaking festival
moments from some of the world’s
most innovative and boundarypushing contemporary artists.
From performance installations,
handcrafted micro-universes, epic
inflatable sculptures and of course
Splendour’s much-loved Tent of
Miracles – one of Splendour Arts’
magical moments is never far
away; you just have to keep your
eyes peeled and Snapchat open.
Splendour In The Grass is proud to
unveil Splendour Arts 2015…
With so much to see and feel there
is – Anabaptister – Bennett Miller
live art installation, Nicolas Cage
In A Cage – inflatable sculpture,
You C*nt Stop The Music – Andy
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Forbes and James Dabrowski,
Tent of Miracles, performance,
Post Digital Ruins Tom Borgas and
outdoor installation/performance,
Treasure Mountain – Pip & Pop
Sculptural Landscapes, and so
much more before the glitter sets in.

CRAFTS
Crafts
Just when you thought the glitter
aftermath was over, we’re back to
shower you with shiny sh*t all over
again!
Yep, it’s time to dust off your
hot-glue guns! Splendour In The
Craft is back with all the good
not-so-clean fun that had the tent
jam-packed for the entire festival
last year.
Get ready to flex your makin’ skills
with a craftastic array of workshops
from some of Australia’s premier
craft freedom fighters – high fives
to you Beci Orpin, Kitiya Palaskas,
Fancy Free, Meet Make Create,
Each to Their Own, Regular Wildcat
and Craft Mafia!
Roll on up to Splendour In The Craft
and get busy making Smash Those
Bad Dream Catchers, Cool As F#%k
Charm Bracelets, Pimp your Sunnies
and Gum Boots, The People’s
Republic of You Pennant and Flag
Making and sew much more!

Forums
FORUMS
The Splendour Forum presented
by The Guardian returns in 2015
with more meaty, spicy treats
for your mental appetite. Some
of today’s most prominent and
interesting thinkers, politicians,
musicians and activists feature on
this year’s intriguing menu with
live discussion panels, debates,
interviews, Q&A sessions, secular
sermons, literary salons, scientific
talks and more. 10am–4pm daily.
What happens when a few good
men (and women) stand up to
wrongdoing in the world’s most
secret agencies?
The Keynote interview is with
John Kiriakou, who was a director
of CIA counterterrorism operations
in Pakistan after the September
11 attacks and the first agent to
reveal the CIA had been torturing
prisoners and that torture was
official US government policy
approved by President George
W Bush. The president denied
it – and was shown by the Senate
Intelligence Committee to have
lied. The revelation cost Kiriakou

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE!
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FRIDAY 24 JULY

$40

BYRON BAY

Full Arm $20
Brazilian $40
½ Arm $15
½ Leg & Brazilian $50
Underarm $15
Full Leg & Brazilian $60
G-String $30
Lip $5
Bikini $20
Chin $5
Full Leg & Bikini $45 Eyebrow $12
½ Leg & Bikini $35
MEN’S WAX
½ Leg $25
Call or SMS Lisa for your booking
Chest $35
Full Leg $35
0401 839 223
Back $35
After hours appointments available

ILIAN
BRAZ

Peking Duk

Ryan Adams

BYRON BAY

CAMPING & DISPOSALS

The Wombats

SATURDAY 25 JULY

Flight Facilities

OPEN 7 DAYS
BYRON BAY

CAMPING & DISPOSALS
OZTRAIL FESTIVAL
2 PERSON DOME TENT

FLEECE LINED
LADIES LEOPARD LUCI SOLAR
GUMBOOTS
LANTERN
PRINT
& BLACK T: 6685
90 Jonson St Byron Bay [next to
woolies]
8085
SPARKLE GUMBOOTS
theteam@Byron-Camping.com.au
facebook/ByronBay
Camping
PICNIC
RUGSproud supporters of the cape byron steiner school
*
*
FLANNELETTE
SHIRTS
OZTRAIL
KENNEDY
SLEEPING BAG

INFLATABLE
CAMPING PILLOW

GO TRAVEL
MOBILE
POWER
BANK
FLEECE
SLEEPING
BAG LINER

POP UP LED
LANTERN

VINYL
PONCHOS

90 Jonson St Byron Bay [next to woolies] T: 6685 8085
theteam@Byron-Camping.com.au facebook/ByronBay Camping

ALL YOUR SPLENDOUR CAMPING NEEDS

* proud supporters of the cape byron steiner school *
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FORUMS (CONTINUED)
Royal Blood

Earl
Sweatshirt

Xavier Rudd & The United Nations

SUNDAY 26 JULY

Jaime T

two years in prison. Released in February
2015 and now active in peace and antitorture circles, Splendour in the Grass is his
first address to an Australian audience by
live video.
Kiriakou is joined by lawyer and former ACT
attorney-general Bernard Collaery, who is
defending ‘K’, an ASIS agent who revealed
Australia used its state spies to bug the
cabinet room of one of the world’s poorest
nations, East Timor, to benefit a big oil
company. In response, ASIO raided Collaery
and Witness K and seized K’s passport,
preventing him from giving damning
evidence at the International Court of Justice
in a case brought by the people of East
Timor. The pair chat to whistleblower expert
and author Dr Suelette Dreyfus, who wrote
Underground with Julian Assange, about what
can go wrong when spy agencies can hide
behind their veils of secrecy.
After last year’s mind-blowing Splendour
debut, Q&A host Tony Jones returns with
our special festival edition of Australia’s
favourite two-way show that brings punters,
pollies and pundits together to thrash out
the hot issues of the day.
What does the future look like? Will robots
take our jobs? Will humans live forever?
When do we get our hoverboards? And
what’s a bitcoin? Join the entertaining
founders of Future Crunch, a forum for
critical debate on the transition from the
industrial to the digital era, as they zoom
in on what will happen as converging
technologies and scientific breakthroughs
‘crunch’ together. Join environmental
economist Dr Angus Hervey and bioinformatician Tane Hunter as they sift
through advances in nanotechnology,
gaming, engineering, energy, healthcare
and how we will live, work
and play in the future. They’ll
be bringing the future with
them too – experiment
hands-on with new
technologies including 3D
scanning, virtual reality and
drone piloting.

The Biggest Little Shop Of Treasures
Funky & fab clothing, jewellery,
gifts, accessories and more...
www.amoremullumbimby.com.au
76 Burringbar St Mullumbimby 6684 6603

Team Tav welcomes Splendour

In an effort to sort out
Copyright: Artist’s Friend
or Foe, a panel will discuss
things such as: Did Men At
Work really rip off Kookaburra
Sits In The Old Gum Tree?
In the world premiere of You
Better Take Cover, a thoughtprovoking, tragic and
entertaining documentary,
Melbourne filmmaker Harry
Hayes explores the case that
shocked music fans around the
world. The film dives into the
controversial case, exploring

ROCK OF AGES
TATTOO PARLOUR
Cracking food from 11am
FREE wifi, FREE phone charging, HOT barista,
CHEEKY cocktails, Huge liquor barn
Located next to Ocean Village Shopping Centre
the biggest & closest shopping to Splendour!

Bus leaves right out front!
Come stock up, and rev up, at Ocean Shores!

And have a great festival!
July 22, 2015 The Byron Shire Echo

3/60 BALLINA STREET
LENNOX HEAD
02 66875872
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Tame Impala
the development of Down Under, its commercial
success and cultural significance as an iconic
Aussie anthem and questions the relationship
between art and law, influence and copyright.
A panel discussion hosted by Triple J’s Dom
Alessio, with musician Paul Mac, technology law
expert Dr Nic Suzor, APRA’s Chris Neill, author/
former Triple J host Mel Bampton and filmmaker
Hayes examine whether recent high-profile
copyright decisions protect songwriters – or tax
their creativity.
Writers Marieke Hardy and Michaela McGuire
are back to celebrate the beautiful lost art of
letter writing with their annual special festival
edition Women of Letters. Join artists including
Zia McCabe (Dandy Warhols), Steve Kilbey (The
Church), Nancy Whang (LCD Soundsystem), King
Khan (The King Khan & BBQ Show), Scarlett
Stevens (San Cisco) and comedians Susie
Youssef and Kate Dehnert as they each narrate
their Letter to the Song They Wish They’d Written.
APRA Songwriters Speak: Keynote with Robert
Forster. In this session join ABC broadcaster
Robbie Buck as he chats to keynote
speaker the legendary Australian singer/
songwriter/guitarist and music critic
Robert Forster (The Go-Betweens) about
his career, musical influences, lyrical
inspirations and the songwriting craft.

TUES–SUN 5pm to late

San Cisco

Exciting New Menu

of Dayne ‘The Frackman’ Pratzky, an ordinary
guy who becomes an accidental activist as he
takes on some of the world’s biggest coal seam
gas corporations in a fight for his home, his life
and his country.
Join The Guardian’s Adam Brereton as he hosts
a panel with Pratzky, filmmaker Richard Todd,
the Australian Industry Group’s energy adviser
Tennant Reed and National Toxics Network
adviser Dr Mariann Lloyd-Smith to debate the
future of energy and who owns it.
First Dog on the Moon and The Guardian
present: Truth, Lies and Oh Look a Bunny. Gasp
as The Guardian’s much-loved cartoonist holds
the nation to account for its folly in a 30-minute
live show. The earth is dying and it’s all your fault.
Do not be alarmed! (Be alarmed.) Internationally
renowned whisky scientist First Dog on the
Moon is here to help. Learn how you too can be
a national treasure and save the earth. Or at least
not be completely racked by guilt all the time
dear lord everything is so awful ooh look a bunny!

Frackman follows the five-year ordeal

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

First Dog on the Moon will be joined
by other national treasures Julian
Morrow (The Chaser), Lisa Pryor
(SMH), Van Badham (Guardian) and
MC Adam Brereton (Guardian)
for a panel discussion and Q&A to
explore the spectrum of lies, truths
and half-truths the media like to tell.

INDOOR FIREPLACE & OUTDOOR HEATING

10% OFF TAKEAWAY TUESDAY NIGHTS
10% OFF FOR SENIORS EVERY DAY
Complimentary papadums if pre-booked! BYO

8 Wilfred St, Billinudgel • 6680 3352

40% OFF LASER HAIR
REMOVAL PACKAGES OF 6
IN A STATE-OF-THE-ART ENVIRONMENT WITH HIGHLY
QUALIFIED EXPERIENCED PRACTITIONERS
•

Candela medical grade Laser hair removal

•

Cosmetic Injectable treatments including
8 point face lift and PRP

•

Medical Grade Skin Products – Skinstitut

•

Laser skin rejuvenation, vein and
pigment treatments

•

Mircodermabrasion and Acne treatment

PH: (02) 6680 9911
INFO@BYRONMEDISPA.COM.AU
SUITE 1, 6 MARVELL STREET BYRON BAY NSW 2481
WWW.BYRONMEDISPA.COM.AU  
Free parking at the rear of ByronMediSpa (Marvell Lane)
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CALLING ALL CREATORS.
IT’S YOUR TIME.
Discover how studying audio at Australia’s leading creative media
institute can help you amplify your talents, master your skills and
make serious noise in the industry.
BYRON BAY 373 - 391 EWINGSDALE RD, BYRON BAY

CRICOS Code: 00312F

sae.edu.au/openday

SCHOLARSHIPS

NOWOPEN
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OPEN DAY 8 AUGUST
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